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sizing the importance of having a saying that; during ttha war he
had . been thrown in prison for

over sin; add temptatibn,' and that
is Jesus Christ." Hundreds are
self-deceiv- ed in coming en" masse
to exult in their own power to save
themselves. There is only one

y i Are You

Ruptured?
Learn How To Heal It

FREE
- Ruptured people all over the

country are amazed at the almost
miraculous results of a simple
Home System for rupture that Is
being sent free to all who write
for it. fThis remarkable invention
is one of the greatest blessings
ever offered to ruptured persons,
and Is being pronounced' the mo
successful Method ever discovered.
It brings instant and permanent
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f ; RULES FOR RIGHT LIVING : Let' all bitterness, and wrath.
Sand anger, and clamonr, and evil speaking, be put away from you.
I with all malice: and be ye kind one
i glTing one another, even as God for
jEphesiansr 4: SI, 32. ;

' PRAYER: Fill our hearts, O
thou haet loved us, and then we will

A T.TTTiLTON PEOPLE IN SALEM

road to peace and rest and safety,
and that is through surrender to
God." . -

There will be only two more
eveniue services this week, to
night and Friday night, and then
the campaign ends on Sunday, af
ter five weks of service. The
lhak offering for the Demarests
la to be taken Sunday, the enve
lopes , having been distributed at
the meetings this week. .

WHV I WROTE TIIE CITY
j OP THE RUX."
j . Ily Edwin L. Babin.

Robert Louis Stevenson said to
his writing self, in certain mood:
"Let us make a story." The. Mas
ter' of Ballantrae" resulted."

That is not an uncommon, meth
od, given mood and the urge of
an atmosphere. And so said I.
summoning from the horizon the
genie there astir not a Stevenson
genie, but nevertheless a genie of
romance.

Let us, said I, profit by the
qualities of those old-tim- e "thrill
ers" issued by Peterson, Beadle,
Munro, from the pens of rapid-fir- e

writers, for fireside reading,
Qualities they. had: of straight ac
tion, of primitive virtue and of
vice unglossed, of human motive's,
of closely connected but shifting
plot, of suspense, and of clean
vivid language. . The better class,
however, .was rather overladen
with nobility, baseness and an ex
uberance of style effective in
simple days but not In these.

Now let us, said I, try to do a
romance stripped of lost motion,
laid in a free-han- d field, put Into
modern language, and containing
those "thriller" ingredients of
action, virtue, 'vice, suspense and
shifting plot, and characters noble
or base without apology. For
veri-similttu- de let us incorporate
local color and historical lore. Let
us make the story sound in de
tails, and clean, and remember- -
able. v .

The genie responded with Old.
Mexico, San Lorenzo town, Robert
McClung the Kentuckian, the Dona
Felisa, the wicked uncle, Don Gas-pa- r,

the picturesque beggar San
tiago, the remnant of the explorer
Pike's men, the Desert of Hell and
The City of the Sun."

90-Fo-ot Fish Ladder
: Proposed for Rapids

SEATTLE.. May 14. Several
plans to enable . salmon in the
Columbia river passing a proposed
90-fo- ot dam at Priest rapids, 190
miles east of here, were given at
a conference in Seattle today,
called by the University of Wash-
ington. Backers of the project,
who are . determined to solve the
problem and. build the dam, were
also present.

An alternative method of solv
ing the problem that immediately
confronts the projected $100,000,--
000 power development was pro-
posed by Dean C.E. Magnusson
of the college of engineering. Uni-
versity of Washington.:

Construction of the fish ladder
at the Long. Lake dam of the
Washington Power company, in
eastern Washington, was suggest- -
ed for experimental purposes by

. ; Salem will become a city of a million ople; backed by a
j population In her patronizing territory of seven millions and
fmore - 1

: How soon! ; ji '-

-

j As. soon as she fully develops her water powers; and on
account of thw development takes full advantage iof all her
natural possibilities.- - "J: ' .i. - ,i :h- -

The linen and hemp industries, for instance, will eventually
I employ here, directly and indirectly, a million people ; perhaps,
I a great many more, because there is no boll weevil in flax or

hemp, and their fibers are coming to be cheaper than cotton
fiber; will eventually.be a great deal cheaper. And they are

I much stronger and better and more enduring." .Their manufac- -
tures will be preferred to cotton manufactures, on account of
their cheapness, and further on account of their superior qual-- j
ities." y:.

;
!';:-v-

I
" And Salem will become a manufacturing city in many

j branches with the "use of her available ' white coal;" with the
(
'

harnessing of her water powers.- - '
.

Salem is already a manufacturing city ; she uses more than
a fourth of all the cans in the Pacific Northwest that are used

.in putting up fruit; has the largest and finest paper mill of its
;kind on the coast ; big wood workingplants ; large packing
house, "etc., etc., and she is growing fast as a manufacturing
center- .. :

' ! '

i But nothing like as fast as is possible, with tho use of-he-
r

; available water powers. (
' ' 1 '

:

; The foundations of a great and solid city and a perma-
nently prosperous country with a: Gibraltar prosperity wee
laid when the forces of nature: fashioned this Salem district;
this central "Willamette valley, potentially richer than the valley
of the Nile. The dream of a great population and a great pros-
perity will come true. It is only a matter of time, T. The eoopera
tion of raen with vision will make it come true soon. :i :

relief and does away with . the
wearing of trusses forever.

Thousands of persons who form'
erly suffered the tortures of old- -
fashioned steel and spring trusses
are now rejoicing in their free
dom from the danger and discom-
fort of rupture after a' brief use
of this remarkable System. There
is nothing like it anywhere and
hosts of ruptured persons are as-

tounded at the ease with which
their ruptures are controlled.

For a limited time only tree
trial treatments of this Muscle
Strengthening Preparation are be
ing mailed to all who apply. It Is
an original painless Method. No
operation, no danger, no risk, no
absence from daily duties or pleas-
ures. Send no money; 'simply
write your name and address
plainly and the free treatment
with full information will be
mailed you In sealed package.

'Send now today. It may save
the wearing of a torturing truss
for life. - . v

FREE TREATMENT COUPON
Capt. W. A. Collings, Inc.

Box 649A Watertown, N. T.
Send Free Test of your Sys-

tem, for Rapture.
Name :
Address ... ........ . , ......

choose who shall rule, said the
evangelist.

The speaker ' gave a powerful
dramatic representation of' the un
clean spirit,, the demon that the

arf has cast out of
his own life, prowling around the
house of , the soul and peering,
clawing, snuffling like a blood
hound for a way to .get back in.
"But If he looks into the! house
from which he has been cast, and
finds the Lord Jesus Christ there,
he goes away,-fo- r I wherever, the
Master is there is n room for any
devil selfishness, hatred, Pahris- -
aic- - pride, anything. "Oh - -- the
tragedy of the empty house, al
ways Open ' to assault, to danger,
tojruin!" :.y

ifrs.' Demarest spoke feelingly
of the failure of so many who pro
fess conversion in great meetings,
and then fail to, live up to- - their
professions. "Souls are born one
by t one, as people are born into
the. world one at' time; not in
mass movements. I To come to the
altar in a religious fervor incited
by-ma- ss enthusiasm, does not ful
fill the call of God that each soul
must make it a personal matter
of , repentance and surrender. I
do Tiot care the snap of. my finger
for the converts who come merely
to Mrs. Demarest; to Billy Sunday
or to any leader. There is only
one savior, one leader to whom
they can come and receive power

- - ,4.. , -- V

'

j " r" '
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SERVICE

VOTE

opinions sake. A man who heard
this remark, being ; of opposite
political faith, repeated - IU and.
said the man must have been
an aggravating pacifist whereupon
the candidate was highly insulted.
The man was viciously attacked,
but declared that his . authority
was the man himself. As he went
back on it, there was nothing left
but to apologize. Exactly! .

OXE JUST WAR ;

I There is one war that is entire-
ly Justified. ; It is the war against
insects. . The Willamette valley is
one of the greatest frui valleys in
the world, but as onr fruit multi-
plies, likewise do the devastating
pests.' ' , '

There must be increasing war-
fare against the pests. It is a con-

tinual fight to raise fruit, and the
man who is not willing to fight
day and night has no business get-
ting in a fruit country.

BOYS' CHORUS HEARD
BY 4000 PEOPLE

(Continued from page 1)

and things don't go very well. And
if you'd just as lief, please don't
come down to dinner; we talk
over the scandals, and the mo-
vies, ; and all those things; and
maybe you wouldn't enjoy the sup-
pers either, for we are all , ner-
vous and excited getting ready to
do a lot of things for the evening
that you wouldn't enjoy a it.
And then in the evening we'll have
cards and cocktails and gossip,
and it wouldn't be pleasant for
you! Fools! Do you think that
the Lord is going to be a prison-
er in your house? He will be
master, or He will not come. If
you want to have the Lord, you
will say, 'Lord. If the conversa-
tion or the books or the music
or the children's teachings are not
as you'd have them, we'll change
them all at thy bidding. Then
the Lord-wil- l come to you and
your house, and bring you peace
and rest."

; The accursed, restlessness - that
drives men and women and chil-
dren to nervous Insanity of amuse-
ments and excitement was charac-
terized as the demon that had
been cast out of the man in he
parable, coming back to reoccupy
"his house," the man who so self-righteou- sly

had reformed or made
himself clean and perfect. The
speaker told of an old colored
woman who testified that once she
had been the prey of a "debbil,"
that . she had argued with ' and
fought with, but whenever she
went to the door to talk with him
he got a foot Inside the door and
she couldn't shut It nntil he came
Inside. "But now I have t Jesus
Christ In my heart, and when the
debbil comes I send Jesus to the
door to talk to him, and I just
stand behind while he drives the
debbil away." The empty room,
the empty mind, will be occupied
by some one; if not by Jesus
Christ, then by the devil and it
Is: up to the man or woman to

Brazier C. Small

Democratic Candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Salem District

'
I feel that my training and

axperience as a practicing at-

torney in Salem, qualifies me

for this office and justifies my
asking my friends to come to
the polls Friday In order that
a qualified candidate may be
named on the Democratic
Ticket. ,

nrn I till I I I I I

v

. The complete development

good home, a better home, in fact.
Yesterday we read that, many of
the new houses were poorly con
structed. This naturally applies
to the j little ones, the ones that
ought to be the best constructed
in this 'day when there is so much
credit In home 'buying. No one
should jever buy a home, however
small, jthat ,1s not strongly con-

structed, warm In winter and con-

venient in summer. -
Better Homes week is for the

sole purpose of selling the people
the Idea of getting better homes;
not necessarily new homes, but
painting up their old ones, clean-
ing up j their yards, planting trees
and ehfubs, caring for them after
they aire planted, giving ? every-
thing plenty of water. In fact you
can re-ma- ke the average home in
this city and make it attractive.

A FAR CRY

The farthest cry from the gov
ernment of our fathers which we
have; extolled so much Is the
United States, senate passing upon
a criminal indictment in the state
of' Montana. Men have' gone to
their death, thousands of them,
for a' crime less than this. The
senate had no more right to try
this Montana indictment than the
meanest official in the old world
had to take life without due pro-
cess of law. The crime is so ap-

palling that it startles us. What
hope have we for our future re-

public when men in high place3
use their power automatically to
destroy; the courts of the country.
There should be a protest so gen-

eral that the senate would, here-
after keep ita place. Rome 'never
committed such a' crime as this in
all the; days of the Caesars; yet
Rome tell. America will fall if
justice is to be bartered about in

Ithe high places of America at the
fbehest of the individual and the

courts rendered helpless. It is an
appalling situation.

MARK TWAIN

Ten statues were unveiled this
week in the Hall of Fame, nine
men and one woman J The list is
a dlstinugished one, but we wish
to call special attention to one
name, Mark Twain who was re
garded first as a clown, then as
a humorist, and about the time
he died, a philosopher. HU fame
has continued to grow,; however,
nntil now many people pronounce

'him the leading literary man in
American history. : Mark Twain
was humorous, but there was a
gold mine of real thought in every
article he wrote at least a gold
pocket. No other American has
grown posthumously as has Mark
Twain.- - Jack London has contin
ued to grow, but that is another
story.

CHANGING POLITICS

The attorney, general has ruled
that a man cannot change his poli
tics on a moment's notice. In
other words there is no deathbed
repentance for a democrat. It has
been the custom In Oregon for men
who have registered in one parry
to change their faith officially
before casting a ballot. This can.
no longer be done. .

This ruling is a righteous one,
one that every friend of good gov-
ernment will uphold. The - curse
of politics Is men voting in
opposite parties. Under the prim
aries : they . can only vote once.
In the old convention system they
voted In both party caucuses.. It
Is all wrong; this policy is un-

moral.!.:

THE MAX'S COURAGE

No matter what your politics.
yon cannot but admire, the cour-
age of Calvin Coolidge. He has
made pp his mind that people
want tax reduction and without a
thought of his political fortunes
he is hueing straight to the line.
The people at large appreciate
this, but the senate is tantalizing
him by playing cheap politics for
their own supposed interests.

We have an idea that the peo
ple cannot be fooled in this way.
They are reading too much, they
are doing their own thinking too
much, they are making their own
values and Calvin Coolidge will
win triumphantly. -

DR. ELIOT TO THE RESCUE

Wei confess to a personal hurt
when a man, who ought to be a
great educator to lead all advanced
thought, stoops so low as to de
fend liquor and the liquor traffic.
This man is a fawning, servile
creature of the rich and no one
respects him. ; . ;

Now comes Dr. Charles Eliot,
the great former college president,
educator for many years, and who
can look back over a useful life.
He : takes Issue with Butler and
puts the latter to shame. Thank
God for a man like Dr. Eliot. " He
keeps onr faith in higher educa-
tion. , .

f
. ,

A PARADOX
A candidate for a prominent of-

fice declared - his martyrdom by

pbxme 3
CLASSOTID . ADVIBTISEMEMTS

Rat par werit
Per laiwtlon , --
Tax U rtioaa

Money, to Loan
Oa Baal EitaM

T. K. rOBD
(Over Ladd Boah Bank)

AUTO REPAIRING

H.H.Harris
V-n- An to Rnair Mia

1730 South Liberty 2 1

EXPERT

Auto Repairing
JiT TOPH5ER MOTOR RKPATR

410 Booth Commercial S

AUTO TOPS

O. J. Hull
galetn a Auto Top Man' can maka

your old Ford look. lik. new with on
of bit one-ma- n tope.

CALL AT
5SS STATE STREET

anil let him rWo hi ouotationa.

FOR. RENT apartments b

FOR REXT TWO THREE-ROO- FUR- -
located in buildingnished apartmenta.... .... - v A ..i. T ; v

. ertr at. Rental S25 encn.
W Tf Orabcnhorst A Co.

275 State. St. Phono 515. ' 5--

KEATLY FURNISHED APARTMENT.
545 Court St. Phone 1057 . .

FOR REXT NICELT. FURNISHED
apartment, 555 Marion. Phone. 1524.

: , w . .

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED E COOL,
clean, comfortable apartmenta, reason-
able rent; located: downtown 'district.
Patton apartmenta. For inspection or
reaerration call Patton'a Book Store,

.

FOR RENT NICELY FURNISHED
anartmenta. Pbone 1320J. -

FOR RENT FURNISHED APARTment.
1335 - State. Phone 1516M. "

FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH Piano
692 N. Summer. Phone 1078. 5-a-

STRICTLY MODERN FIVE ROOM heat-- .

ed apartment, mnfnrnishoA. Oarage.
Reasonable price, 1444 Center.. Phone
1377J. "

FOR RENT APARTMENTS. 891 NO.

FOR REM rooms fl

ROOM AND BOARD FOR, GENTLEMAN
Beautiful borne. Pbone 1545W. -- ml6

ROOM AND BOARD WITH. HOME Priv
ilege. Phone 1942J.

FOR RENT bouses : 7
HOUSE FOR BENT PHONE .1825.

Call at 161 N. 13th.

HOUSE AT 1389 COURT, COBNEB15tb,
good condition,. $30. 620J.

FOR RENT TWO - FURNISHED
3 --room apartments with - garag. and
fruit, $35 each. Child Beehtel.. 540
State St.

Dean John N. Cobb of the college
of fisheries. Dean Cobb also point
ed out that experiments were be
ing prepared to pass a number of
young salmon through a modern
type turbine at the university lab
oratories for the. purpose of de- J

lermimng lr xne saimon, on ae--
scending the river after the spawn
Ing period, can pass through the
turbines. ? v

DRUGS EXCITE

. THE KIDNEYS.

- ORIHK WATER

Take Salts at First Sign' of
Bladder Irritation or

Backache ;

The American men and women
must guard constantly against kid- -

ney trouble because ' we often- eat
too much rich food.. Our blood Is
filled with acids which the kidneys
strive to tilter out; they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish.
the elimlnative tissues clog and
the result lg kidney trouble, blad-
der weakness and a general de
cline in health.

When your kidneys feel like
lumps of lead; your back hurts, or
the urine is cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, or yon are obliged to seek
relief two or three times during
the night; if you suffer Vith sick
headache, or dizzy, nervous spells,
acid stomach, or . if yon have
rheumatism when the weather- - is I

hail - - "

soft water and get from your phar--1
macist about fnnr rtTi e t a I.w v.v
Salts, ase a laDieSpOOniUl In a I
glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your, kidneys I
may then act fine. r I

This famous salts i marl a fmm
the acid of rrapes and lemon 1i,I. I

combined with lithia, and has been
JL ye",he1?. "U8h d

Bitmuiate clogged kidnevs. to
neutralize the acida In the sys-
tem so they no longer are a source
of : irritation, thus often relieving
bladder disorders. -

Jad Salts is inexpensive; can
not Injure, makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithia-wat- er drink, and
belongs In . every home. becansA
nobody can-mak- e a mistake by
having: a good kidney flushing any
time. By all means have your
physician examine your kidneys at
least twice a year. Adv.

On waak, (tlx taaartiou).
Oaa moot h.
Six months' eon tract per bo. .15
13 montha' contract, par no. .12
Viaiasaa .for any a4vrUaomoat--S- 5

FOR RENT nouses' 7.

UODEBX 5 BOOai HOUSE XEW PAIXT
and paper.- - gioto in. Leaio n tot 5
yeara and I will ' giro you ' a dV !.

.Owner 1 S Twelfth. Pbone 1602
afUr S p. m. ' li

i LARGE 6 KOOM BOUSE. MOST ALT,
furmahod. Faooo 1911 or inqtiir. lit

FOR SALE xnlsceUaneons 8
FOB SEED OR EATIXO POTATOES

call 1493R. j

FOR SALE SEED POTATOES. GEO.
RAMP. 35F24. .

IBIS NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT
your pianti while la bloom. Cut flowers.
Mr a. E. 2233 Fairground
road. J

FIRST CLASS OATS AND VETCH HAY,.
Phone 1264M.

FOR SALE ONE HORSEPOWER ELEC-tri- e

motor, suitable for either 110 cr
220 volt alternating . current. Siugi.
phase 60 cycle, 1750 ravalntiona pr
minute. Looks and acta lik. new.

"Cheap for cash. 198 North Slat, Salem.
; )". ' "

SPRING 18 HERE AND NOW IS tlZ
time to plant your garden. Bay yo r
Mceasary . garden tools front na. ,

carry a complete Ha of garden plows,
noea and rake. Capital Bargain boat
215 Center St. We bay and aell rtry
thing. - .........

PRINTED CARDS. tSlZK 14" JBT- - Ihi"worsiif, juMoii ( neat, - prte i
cent eaels. Statesman, - Buaineaa Ci-- ,

fice. Ground Floor. . . ,

BURBANK, SEED POTATOES.
70F24. - ..... u , . .

BAILED HAY, OATS AND VETCH, clneneao a. a. Juenzt, ttu 1. Pbonf
10F2I.- - ' 8m31

Beautiful Oregon Rc z z
' Asd eleves ether ' Oregon . song t

tether with m fin eollection of patriot
le eonga, aacred aonga and assay oii
time fareritea.

- ALL FOB 20.
(Special prleeaj la qa entity- - ltt)Zapecially adaptable for ncboel, eoi

SMBity er sens ginginf. SmM4. fo-r-

Western S6nster.
. , TO pas sow in its third edition

PabBabed r
OBEGON TEACHERS MONTHlT

SIS 8. Commercial fit. Salem, Ci

lUNDKRWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.nT ynr macaina repaired by Hpeople who make it. SpeeUl r?- 4rate to atndenta. S00 Maaonie IPhone 282. t .',FOB, SALE OLD K EWSPAPEE3 1 J
cenia a nanoje. OiresUatio 4pMta . jOregftn Btatesman. -

FOR 8AUS UvestocJC T
PIGE FOB SALE U. MILE WEST I

ratnm. William lim Vriea. TeL 23? :i
FRED W. LAXOE. VETERINARIAN

Office 430 S. Commercial, Phone 11 :i.Re. Pbone 1003J. ; . f

JERSEY COW FOB SALE INQUIRE K.
u. ncica, ;s jo jsuafc , street.

several good milk cows, fee. i
- coming ir.se. tor aaie. w. a

'eiieraon, vr aU. l. fbo't49F23 from 'Salens. 4a-ri- .i

FOR SALE A' FEW SWISS SAAKI3
milk gosta, young kida, yearling, tyear olds, dry and rood milkers. Alregistered. Prices reaaonabl; $35 arip. Kingwood Saan.a Goat raaco,
Weet SaUcn. At ranch Bnnd.y. 1ning. E. E. Woods, 700 N. Higb ,
Balenr. Call and e them. 4-- t 1

WOOD FOR SALS 11
DRY WOOD SAWED. PHONE 1855

11-mI- J J
FOR SALi: 18 INCH OAK WOOD FO

stay aaiiTery. Phone 77F2. . 1 1 5

BUY YOUR WOOD FROM A MAN WIT Jna rood wood that ia easy to p!.t
16 .inch or 4 foot, old fir or ecoii4growth at reasonable price. Prompt
delivery. Phone 2024M. il-Ja- cl

BUY YOUR PUEL FROM A BESPON
aioia esta biished dealer who ks a iwntation to mainUin. IT COSTS
MORE. Hillmaa Fuel Co, PUO-S- J
1855. Beit coal, dry WOOD, Fir. Oak
and green slab.

PROMPT' ATTENTION TO ALI
ORDERS

Jobeen or dry mill wood, fir. Oak;
noaeoaaeie nriee. rrom- -

deliveries. Phone 1878W. . .J

DBY 8ECOND OBOWTH FIB 7.00 p is sHiTina, nou ir. jiayti f

BEST GRADE OP WOOD
4 ft, end 18 lack tnu mil wc;l
Dry mill vod

. Dry aeeond growtb fly
- Dry old fir

1 inch BLOCK as 111 wood la te bt' yew dry wood. Premrtdelivery snd reaaonabl price. It I
. Walls, 280 8. Church. Phone 154 5,

- at
FOB BALE DRY 8EOOND-GROWT- H itwvoo. i. low lmassdiato dlir.Phono IPS. 4.f 4

' WANTED employment 13

SM.11 WANT8 day work, caix
isweit. l t?i- -

WANTED mlscellaneons 13
U. .w Arj!.i to rent A.nrw-ti-r rnu.

"rtable house, good location. Oar. li.F. E Statesman. 13 m-- l

TO i trade new a ton truck for"? ut- - Apply kum- -

woo.DBZ TH auctioneer. BUYt
need - fnrnitnre for cash. Phone til

11-an- it

BASEMENT DIGGING AKD TEAM w.rlby contract. Call 19FS. 4

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN T3
lann paper subscriptions. A go!proposition to tho right peonl. A4

o lpcif,e Homaatead, tetaUtmsr

anscELXAXEoua 14

. Roof Painting
a apecUlty. I ean pait your rootgreen, bine, end black. v jpairing and reshingliag. Cait 1ST eulgc my pnc.

M. K. MATHEWS 14 mIStf

the daily Bible aelectioona, it wQl proTe

to another, tender-hearte- d, for- -
Christ's sake hath forgiven you.

, - -- 1

Lord, with thy love wherewith
think no evil. .

'

and full use of our potential

we have thoroughbred stock lways.

It is every man's duty to
think that his family is thorough-
bred anyhow, v It. gives ns an idea
of wanting the best and getting
the best for our families.

Better Homes week is empha--

ELECT

SALEM MAN

for

PUBLIC

COMMISSIONER

; water power will make the dream come true -- ; ; ': ' , -
The thing that never dies, naver is consumed, never wears

out, never is used. to destruction or to extraction,, that is the
great agency that is going to be the central, feature of our de-

velopment, electricity; It will come from the rivers running
"down the defiles of the Cascades and the Coast Range.

It will come to make us great It will come to fulfill the
destiny that the Creator has marked out for this district and
this city, and when we have used it, like the faith of God, we
have not consumed it. "We can use it and use it and use it. The
world has been seeking 'for something that will give us power
without destruction or consumption. The white coal of the
nearby mountain streams, "will be ours and our children's and
our children's children's. Neither will the fertility of our soil
wear out. On the contrary.it will grow more fecund as it is
longer used, under the rules of good husbandry.

. That is the glimpse of the future; a picture the mere out-
lines only of which have" yet been painted, and which will de-

velop into a perfect painting only after generations shall have
added their work in the making of the accomplished conglomer-
ate,' coherent,' composite masterpiece. TI. H - J

"What are we here for! "What is the meaning of life! "We
are .here to serye, else we would as well not have been born.
The wide world needs what we have to offer our fruits and
vegetables and the products of our flocks and herds and our
fields and farms and gardens; the preparation and manufactur-
ing and packing and sending of which will require the use 'of
power; the power that is now-runnin-

g to waste. .,' :

Develop all our available water powers and use the energy
in manufacturing the products that may be grown in the Salem
district on land that is now idle-i--" : : -

?

i And Salem will become a city of a million people ,
And the Salem district will rapidly fill up with a teeming

population that will ultimately become ten millions
For this will never be a single crop or singe industry dis-

trict orcity.; We have the greatest diversity of any section of
any country the greatest number of things we may grow and
do with success and profit above the ordinary. This isthe land
of diversity, the country of opportunity

' And the surest way to diversify and intensify the possible
diversity, and to fulfill our abounding opportunities, is to
launch out into an ambitious water power development

To put all our resources as a city or as at district be-
hind it ?'t!--

'
:! -

To go after it and accomplish it. This can, be done. It
would mark Salem as one of .the coming cities of the United
States ; the future most prosperous ' city of her size in ; the
world ,' .

' " ;y! ' "
And the size might be 100,000 or 500,000, or a 'million, and

this would still be true. i j -
It will pay. - It will be the biggest and best thing we can

do, in serving ourselves, and in serving our state sind country
and the wide ;world. y- ; hs,

If Log Angeles could become a city of over a million peo-
ple, with sand dunes and climate to start with, what may not
Salem become, with all her vast natural resources and possibil-
ities? ,rpr:. :y -

f!Rapid growth here is almost a moral issue. "We owe it to
the world to give to the world the things we have that the worldneeds the things we can grow or make of better quality or atlower cost or to. greater advantage than can be done else-
where : ; .' "?:. .t

"Wo have a right to grow ; and it is right that we shouldrovr. It is our duty. , , s
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A breeder of livestock; Is apt to
make hi3 tarn. better: than his
I That is if he has "thor-culbr-

ed

stock. . If he has scrub
, tocl; he never does. In hnmanity
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